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BENTON, The Beat Tow, 
In Kentucky 
..By a Dam SiteI 
Larreat BunaMdo, I'aid (ireillation In Marshall Benton, Kentucky, Thui Number 10 
Appropriation is 
Made To Conduct 
Survey Of River 
E! H U N D R E D S 
DEDU A TLON SERVICES 
TO BE HELD AT UNION 
RIDGE CHURCH SUN. 
ENTRY WAS MADE 
THROUGH BASEMENT 
WINDOW WITH CROWBAR 
CANDIDATES ENTER I.AST 
I.AP IN RACES FOR 
COUNTY', DISTRICT OFFICES 
Candidates (or district and 
county offices will enter their 
hut week of campaigning Mon-
day when they make their last 
appeals for votes in the August 
6th primary. 
,So far there has been but very 
little Interest created 'n any ol 
the races, and this year's elec-
tion may be recorded as one of 
the calmest in the history of 
this county. 
Only a small portion of the 
registered voters appear to he 
Interested. Many predict a vote 
of from 4.000 to 4,500. 
Most of the Interest appears 
to be centered around candidates 
seeking office as Sheriff and 
County Judge. Interest in Oth-
races Is practically nil. 
One Case Of Polio 
From County Listed 
At Riverside Hospital 
VICTIM IS DAUGHTER 
OF MR. AND MRS. 
UOODROW DUNN 
WATCH CI eoro«t« 
< ITI/HNS URGED TO WRITE 
CONGRESSMAN AND U S. 
SENATORS ON SUBJECT 
MRS. MARY BAREF1ELD 
DIE8 AT LITTLE CYPRESS 
WEDNESDAY MORNING 
A federal appropriation of $500, 
000 has been made to conduc a 
survey of Clarks' river for the 
purpose of determining if the 
river drainage proposilon Is 
Justifiable. 
The survey will be made, but 
It Is now a matter of priority 
as to when It can be fitted ln 
with other surveys to be made 
by the government. 
Local boosters of the project 
believe the survey can be speed-
ed up by Interested people ln 
this area writing letters to con-
gressman Noble Gregory, Sen-
ators Virgil Chapman and Gar-
rett L. Withers In Washington. 
D. C., requesting It be made as 
soon as possible. 
Briensburg 
Cut-Off Fails To 
Get Funds 
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Bare-
field died at her home at Little 
Cypress Wednesday morning at 
ten o'clock. ' 
Funeral services were conduct-
ed this afternoon at the Little 
Cypress Baptist Church. 
Burial was made ln the Rose-
bower cemetery, 
She Is survived by one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Henry Boulnols, Eldo-
rado, Kansas; two sons, Aaron 
Uarefield and the Rev. J. W. 
Barefleld both ol Calvert City; 
jne sister. Mrs. Ada Wheeler, of 
Oalas, Ga., nine grandchildren 
and 12 great grandchildren. 
MWld-be rnbb-
led to open it 
ad of chisel to 
mdlng to ln-
d on the -at-
only $21 *as 
a time hut th'-
ret to the cash, 
made ferough 
and queers FORMER RESIDENT OF 
HARDIN DIES AT HOME 
OF MOTHER, JULY 2H 
root window. 
been found 
9 foot -ydntN 
Mrs. LLola Starks, died Satur-
day. July 23, at the home of her 
mother, Mrs. Melissa Hartley In 
Hardin, following an illness of 
several days duration. She was 
ar evident of Detroit and Har-
din and had recently returned 
to the home of her mother. z 
Funeral services were conduct-
ed at the residence in Hardin 
ounday afternoon. Burial, by 
Linn, was made in the Olive leme 
tery. 
She Is survived by a son, Wln-
stcn Starks, of Philadelphia, Pa., 
a daughter, Winna Blalklund. of 
o. Hardin, and a brother, Homer 
Detroit; a sister, Flora Hartley, 
Hartley* of Hardin. 
Geraldlne Dunn, 11 -year old 
d-ughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wood 
row Dunn, of Route 7, is one of 
the seven polio cases being treat 
ed at the Riverside hospital from 
Western Kentucky. 
Elgt polio cases have been re-
ported In West Kentucky so far 
this year. 
The Dunn child Is said to be 
suffering from bulbar polio, a 
type of infantile paralysis that 
attacks the respiratory and car-
diac systems. She Is reported 
to be In a critical condition. 
TRAVIS RECEIVES LETTER 
CONCERNING WORK ON 
BRIENSBURG CUT-OFF TEACHERS OF COUNTY 
ATTEND WORKSHOP 
CLASSES IN MURRAY 
of the Hardin 
has been ac-
tor. Oeorge E 
.attending the 
11 program by 
committee ha., 
bby Mrs. Orvts 
gram chairman 
Q OOre, presi-
Mtlct units, will 
peaker. 
are urged to be 
Isltors are wel-
Flne Sterling Silver and l le»vy Silverplate reduced lorn 
20 lo 50 prr cent. 
REG. PRICE SALE « ! « 
$ 1 1 S t e r l i n g sliver sugar and creamer, gold lint* 
$3.30 Sterling Silver console candlesticks, gadrooa 
border _ _ . T 
$10.95 Sterling silver vases with g.sdroon border W 
$9.9.> SterUng silver Kobh-ts * * 
$2 10 Silverplated dinner bell - - * * 
$2.50 Siivrrpiated teapot and peppers _ W 
$3.95 Old Engliah silvrrppiated uigarette boi 
two matching ash tmy» . . - W* 
$15 00 Silverplated Sluted eream and sugar with trv flJ» 
$74 70 Silverplated 4-piece tea service with modem 
acroli design ] .... W * 
ALL PRICES INCX FEDERAL TAX 
coUectloas f or 
Tuesday show 
drop over the 
ordtne to City 
s, who report -
nittee Is com-
layton, chair 
-e, Dr. C. L 
V». Jl. Frank 
L o w * Br 
»em. Shelby 
fd ty agent 
REG PRICE 
$5.95 Infants' gold filled locket and bracelet* 
$16.80 Infants' expansion bracelet and locket M 
I I M t Sterling silver baby cups 
$4.95 Inttrnt* sterling silver fork and spoon 
$12.58 Ladies' gold filled cigarette rase 
$8.95 to $48.00 Pearls. Beautiful hand dipped w 
prarb, good selection now 





Thursday, July 28 
Mrs Howard Hern, of Glpson 
City, 111., Is spending a month 
with her mother, Mrs. Kste Lan 
dram. Nominate and Elect ti 
0 HAROLD H O L L A N D 
C O U N T Y JUDGE 2 
A Qualified, Progressive, Efficient, and Q 
5 Dependable. g 
A This ad purchased by friends of Harold Holland. Q 
t K K K H X M 3 € M 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 t m 0 0 t 
MARSHALL COUNTY 
Burd Darnell, ot Route 1, was 
a Benton visitor Friday 
Pendley Washburn, of Route 4, 
war. a Benton visitor during the 
past week end. 
Mr. and Mrs. H E. Dyke, of 
Koute a, were In town Saturday 
shopping. 
Mr.s. Myrtle Brown, of Route 6, 
was among the Saturday shop-
pers In Benton. 
MESSAGE NO. 5 FROM HILLY WAT KINS 
CANDIDATE FOR SHERIFF 
S t a r t i n g S a t u r d a y J u l y 
.. m s * * ^ Kinney Tractor & 
Thrill M * 
Precision—Ih 
Mods to m». 
1/40* fefc 
human hat. 
Th* G r e a t e s t 
"Proof S h o w " w e ' v e 
e v e r h a d l No loose 
c la ims ! No loose 
t a l k l Just p l a i n , 
s t r a i g h t f o r w a r d proof 
before y o u r eyes of 
F r ig ida i re ' s e x t r a 
v a l u e l S * e i t today ! 
Yours Respectfully 
ELDRIDGE H\ DARNELL 
(Political Adrt . ) 
DEAD STOCK WANTED 
Call 
KENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS 
Phone 4866 Paduc&h 
Prompt Removal of Dead Stock 
In Sanitary Trucks 
A l l Phone Cha r ge s P a i d by U s 
Frigidairrt fati* 
PadueaK 
Dry G o o d s 
Company PREiNVE l 
SUMMER ORES 
C L E A R A N 
Lsom dbowf SN^T** 
strvdien-o * 




Prices are Slashed but they \ 
NOW - To give Room For New Fall < 
This is vour Chance To Save! 
Guaranteed 






a spun rsyons, washable French crepes 
®*sssy and casual styles, assorted 
Values To 6.98 
MIOIDAIIE CoW-Wf 
Model H.-100. 10 «*. ••1 
rota lodcsr-Top ks»f» «P 
food lofe-froisa far 
comportment kssp 
without cover*. Afce S at? 
Group 2 
e ,*Pe prints, spun rayons, cottons. Some «ni> 
c * B u a l »tyles. Good range slses. 
When In Paducah 
50-Pc. Dinner Set 
Eloyal Ruby Glass 
11 - ^ t t s . dotted 
for „ „ . . 
Glvejt Free _ 
Demonstration Get Detail, uhen you register at Benton 
Phone SSil 
Mrs. Ouy Chester, of Brewers 
was a Benton visitor during the 
ppast week end. 
Fred Holmes, of Route 3, was 
In town during the week end 
Mr. and Mrs Carl Chambers 
of Route 2, were visitors in the 
city Saturday. 
Jess Powell, of Route fl. was 
In Benton Saturday on business. 
Mr and Mrs. D. C. Fulka. o f ) 
Route 1, were visitors In Benton ( 
Saturday. 
M. 8. Roas, of Route 1, was In 
town Saturday on business. |< 
Route Co* 
loWn ^ ^ U , 
M r a nd Mr, 
children ^ ^ ^ 
visitors PPast week <0 *• 
Marvin Coursey, of Route 2, Clyde Oordon of Route 5, was 
was a Benton visitor Saturday, a Saturday visitor in town. 
Will Henson, of Route 5, was 
n town Saturday on business. 
MARSHALL COUNTY 
W. H. Harper, of Route 1, was 
in town Saturday on business. 
a « d Mrs 
'* visitors 
ie er 
HONEST, FIRM DEFENDABLE 
SPECIAL! 
32 Pc. Set 
DINNER WARE 
Patterns To Choose From) 
( irj/irrc Friends Meet) 
L. A. McGregor, of Route 3, 
was in town Saturday on busi-
ness. 
LOCHRIDGE and R IDGWAY 
Furniture and Gifts Ernie Darnell, of Route 1, was 
n town Saturday. 
Si* 
Mike Sallnsky, o( Route 5, was 
a Benton visitor Saturday.' 
Clint Emjl'sh, of Route 1, was 
tpfi Broadway rotid-be robb-
U* to open it 
ad of chisel to 
sordlng to ln-
«! on Uie -at-
op ly $21 was 
o time hut UM-






? foot print -
niy visible be 
Jld-be thieve 
>ugh some type 
J that left the 
M>t prints. 
Paducah, Ky. 
ot M C M 
Precision-it, pm. 
»<><f» to D i i * ^ 
l/40»h th. thid-n.. 
human hair. 
JOIN THOSE W H O SAY 
A NtW EMERGENCY fOUCY 
I am trying hard in my campaign f o r Sher i f f in every 
honest way I know to acquaint you personally through our 
lo al newspapers as to the things 1 stand for . Again I invite 
you to investigate my character, honesty and abi l i ty to 
serve you. 
S ~ Lift im. P o M 
•cuffed, pointed, • 
greased—and Mi 
We-time boou* 
Hoping- you will g ive me close consideration and when 
you go to the polls on August6 please cast your vote f o r 
Wal lace M. Holmes f o r Sher i f f of Marshall County, a man 
who is fair, will stand f o r what is right and uphold the 
laws of our county and state, a man who will serve you 
I promptly and wi l l ing to treat everyone alike according lo 





h morning and 
on the second 
nttays of each CANCER 
Lift ovr 100 lbs. 
ono finger-proot iLtra'i 
no tugging, no prying 
FrigMofco CMdtvt* W 
P(«4 MORE 
EMERGENCY BENEFITS THE FRIENDLY BANK 
With the help of the good people I will see that the coun 
is kept a dece i t place to live in. ' 
thank ing you again for your vote and influence.. 
UNITED BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
O N THE CORNER Th* Gr*at*s t 
"Proof Show" w e ' v i 
ever hadl No loos* 
claims I No loos* 
talkl Just p la in , 
straightforward proof 
b*for* your * y * s of 
Frigidair*'* * x t r a 
valu*l S M * t o d a y ' 
I program by 
committee ha 
bby Mrs. Orvii 
jsam chairman 
a Gore, presi-
sttict units, will 
30aker. 
are urged to be 
tutors are wel-
Vours Respectfully 
MEMBED F Respectful ly Yours, 
J. R. BRANDON, Agent 
Telephone .155! 
DARNELL ELDRIDGE » Marvel at "Magi) Writ-
ing "—and ho» »•«• 
freezes Injtontly-p*^ <1 
Frigidaire1! faster bttwj. Benton Kentucky 
D O N ' T MISS OUR 
Paducak 
Dry Goods 
Company P R E i N V E N T O R Y 
SUMMER DRESS 
C L E A R A N C E 
re c u r r e n t here 
not official, t h a i 
11 be probed fur-
session of the 
Loom about Sturdy C*+ 
itruction—o Friflido" 
piece all-steel cabi* - « 
support <* • 
4-ton elephant I 
Prices a re Slashed but they have to go 
N O W - To give Room For New Fall Goods! 
This is vour Chance To Save! 
W H E N Y O U TRADE HERE Y O U K N O W Y O U GET Q U A L I T Y 
MERCHANDISE A T LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES! 
OUR FURNITURE FOR Y O U R Q [' 
HOME IS TOPS! ^ I t j SJa f t rayons, washable French ci 
iy and casual styles, 
Values To 6.98 
"DAIRE D l ^ s k i o M ± 9 / H ) 
"Icoboeg M M " M O -
trim. fuR-wid* Supor-Froarw 
full-wkW, Hydro**, Rosket-
^ Qukfcubo Ic. Trays, rtnt-





Roliie Hi-L INOLEUM - Kitchen CABINETS 
CLOTHES WARDROBES — 
L IV ING R O O M - BED ROOM 
And DINETTE Suites - Also Cook 
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S -" . - • " • I B 
REDUCTION IN RATES 
The State Insurance Department announced this 
week reduction in f i r e insurance rates on certain 
types of property, e f f ec t ive on July 25, 1949. This re-
duction may be applied to policies written on June 
11, 1949 and thereafter. No Policies e f f ec t ive prior to 
that date may be cancelled and rewritten except at 
short rate. 
Endorsements and credit memorandums are being 
prepared as speedily as possible and should reach 
our policyholders at an early date. 
Peel and Holland Insurance Agency 
Morgan, Trevathan and Gunn 
Insurance Agency 
T o the Voters of Marshall County: 
Some weeks ago I made my formal announcement 
f o r Sher i f f of Marshall county and had it published 
in both newspapers publish*) at Benton. The pur-
pose of this announcement, as you know, was to inform 
the voters of mj^candidacy and the p lat form on which 
I am standing f o r election and the policies that I ex 
pect to carry out if elected Sher i f f . 
The good citizens of Marshall county are interested 
in having as the next Sher i f f , a man who is capable 
and who is wi l l ing to see that the laws are enforced 
and to execute and serve all papers placed in his 
hands as She r i f f ; and you are interested in having a 
qualif ied and efficient man as Sher i f f , and I ' believe 
I am more interested than that, as 1 want the County 
to have a quali f ied, efficient, and worthy man fo r 
Sher i f f . And I am anxious to serve you f o r four years 
and to come out of the office with a clear record and 
clean hands. I am 40 years of age and cannot be 
bought, scared or b lu f fed . 
As stated in my original announcement, I am in 
favor of law enforcement and I am in favor of doing 
all a Sher i f f can possibly do to see that the laws of 
the county are fa i th fu l l y and honestly enforced and 
to do my best to help keep the good name of the coun 
ty and the morals of the county in the fore f ront . 
Some f ew years ago, as m.,ny of you know, my 
father, Dil lard Lents, made the race f o r Sher i f f but 
was not elected, but before he passed awav he con-
sidered entering the race f o r Sher i f f but told me if 1 
would do so, that he would not make another race. 
I owe too much to the memory and to the good name 
of my fa ther to do anything in this race, or to do any 
thing if elected Sher i f f , that is not honest and hon 
oraJble. And if elected, I have but this promise to 
make: That I will fa i th fu l ly , honestly, and conscien 
t.ously do my best to make you the best Sher i f f pos 
sible and to fu l l y cooperate with all other county 
officers and with all the citizens of Marshall countu 
in keeping this qounty a decent and proper place in 
which to live and to rear our children. P 
And I pledge you. one and all, as I have personally 
when electioneering, that I would not, under any c i r . 
cumstances or at any time, sell out to anyone or to anv 
group of people, and I shall, as stated a W e , do every 
te,rW,thin m y P ° ? ' e r t 0 m a k e t h e county a good 
fecord g ° ° U t ° f t h e S h e r i f f ' 8 o f f i c e with a clean 
Although I have worked fa i th fu l l y at the iob of 
being a candidate, i t has been impossible f o r me to see 
and ,wJleLhe/ 1 se.e °r not during the 
short time now le f t before election, wil l you kindly 
consider this a personal visit and consider my claims 
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The Marshall Courier 
Sports Afield 
By TED RESTING 
Often time sportsmen are In-
clined to consider only the game 
"tilled by hunters as the entire 
take from our wildlife supply. It 
would be wonderful If this were 
true for, certainly, It would 
tiean an abundant crop of birds 
ind anlnjals for the annual gun-
llng harvest. 
Unfortunately however, the 
gunners' take Is rather small 
Nature harvests with floods, 
In comparison to what Mother 
r-old and heat, famine and other 
iarsh acts that sometimes lack 
an explanations 
Eitg morality, lojs through 
predators, death from lack of 
eover and other similar things 
reap great chunks from the wild 
life population. Then, too, there. 
Is the tragic loss of wildlife! 
through death on the nation's 
highways. And it is this annual 
loss that prompted Henry P 
Davis of the Remington Arms; 
Benton, Kentucky. Thursday. July 28,1919 
Co. to coin the slogan: Let's i l lRTIIDAY PARTY GIVEN 
aive Wildlife a Break!" 
Frankly I couldn't even gues.s 
as to how muny animals and 
birds are killed each yenr In traf 
flc mishaps. Bui unquestionably 
it runs Into many millions. 
Last year highway department 
employees In Pennsylvania act-
ually counted over 1)9,000 ani-
mals and birds killed by nuto-
moblles and trucks. On a re-
cnt drive near my heme I 
counted 32 game birds and ani 
rnals dead on the concrete .|:ib 
n less than a hundred miles of 
highway. 
it would be foolish to suggest 
that a driver of an automobll, 
endanger his life protecting 
•amc. but certainly li would not 
be amiss to ask for the coopera-
tion of all drivers In ke pin, 
a sharp lookout for wildlife 
And It is between now and the 
end of the heavy tourist sea. oil 
that the highway wildlife losses 
Alii be the heaviest so let's all 
give wildlife a ' break "! 
Svlwerlbe To The Courier 
FOR WASHINGTON 
VISITORS 
There was a birthday party 
.'.ivtin at the home of Mrs. Lydia 
Perk honoring the 10th b|rth-
duy of heil gran,laughter Vir-
ginia Peck from Washington D. 
C. 
Games were played with Lyda , 
and Doris Powers and pam 
Moi jin winning the prizes. 
efrcshineiilts were served and 
Lhin| Virginia entertained her 
.'tuwkl with dancing and acting 
of differ, nt kinds and vieurlng a 
different r tume lor each uc-
in n Man> gifts were received. 
Tho; e attending thd pUrty 
we;•• Carolyn I ' a c and DOrls 
i'owe|rs, ram Moran from Horse 
Cavel K-. . David and t\aron 
M hjN.Mai ibu and Myrlin I 
Nichols. Mi and Mrs Edwin 
Mr. :mll Mr;; Veld.v Pi|«*, I 
M and A! • Solon Peck of I 
Wa hlngton b < Mr. and Mrs. 
je lm Ni.-hoU. Mrs. C» I> Nichols 
and Mi. Lyd .i Peck 
A. N Duke, of Hardin, was a; 
lienton visitor during the ppastl 
week end. 
Wilson Henson, of the county, 
wa:; a Saturday visitor here. ' 
On, «•/,„ /„ \YuliHg To U , * ^ . 
II Ming to Serve t our )'c~ ^ 
A ( hance. That One I, 
CHARLES (Tot) JACKSQSI 
For 
COUNTY COURT da, 
imn^Js 
- I N N E R SPRING M A T T R E S S 
m BOX SPRING 1 
—Think of il. You'll save many ilutiars on this tn inen 
uous mattress sale — and you jet a maltr. •> that's 
tops In quality, tops in sleeping comfort, s mnnms f;iin 
ous innersprlng unit with -10 tempered sleel coils give, 
you bouyant support — superb comfort — and relaxa-
tion. Killed with soft, cotton felt! This mattress has at-
tractive cover, button tufts, ventilators for freshness 
• lid strong handles for ea>v tiirnlnx. I5O\ sprint;, at tin. 
I m price, will give your mattress proper support and 
years of extra comfort anil service. This bargain von'l 
last long! Order yours tomorrow. 
iSlatiirss iind Box Spring 
. Both For Only -
Twin or l ull Size 
MATTRKSS Krgular S34.95 







BUY N O W ! 
I'SE Ol'R 




Q U A L I T Y 
A T 
A V E R Y 










BOX SPRING $29.95 
KON-r WAIT — BARGAINS I.IKE THIS DlSAPTM* F*8* 





; - • • . . 
• . ; • • ' ' ' v ; ; ' - " 
m • r • .• 
j W Bui-
^Jaouui 2. were 
SAVE 50% 
BATCHES and D I A M O N D S 
L n.ir Stock Over Before You Buy! 
«urt To L o ° . u Keoairinu Quick Service 
\ * S 1 > J £ £ o T a « toluablrs-
RICKMAN JEWELRY CO. 
Paducah, Kentucky 
| l l f - ~ " ^ 
FILBECK & C A N N 
F U N E R A L H O M E 
Telephone 4 6 8 1 
I K E N T U C K Y DENTON, 
wooer 
\ ' " f i-h-
E B E T T E R F O R L E S S 
Copy .gSl It4*. ts. Ki««*< Co 
the m y V. I 
Person. Ift *rtry Ki 
tom«r. i n i V l P 
our (htlvet and pit. | Pleuuig you u our f 
CAMELS 
Luckies. Chesterfields, 
Philip Morris, Old Golds, Ml I 
A SENSATIONAL BARGAIN OFFER. . FOR A LIMITED TjME I 
Gef Yours NowLoniy 
Heinz Grape Jelly 
ifcbttoiatrMt |2-M. I ) C « zoc 
HEINZ 




fcM DMint r Q 
Cmmj Smooth quart 3 M r 
rorr . Uc w w w 
Swift's Prem 
Heinz Beans 
cm 15c Oven B*krd I6-«I Drt-ti, hrd with Ujnijto sauce 
Coca-Cola 
25c 




Halve, or •lire* hi ff 103 A-f -
«yrup. Buy tor VIC 
quick deserts. ua fclw 
Get i 
Krari 
for quick 12-M. 
• » r meali . . . 
For those ^ 
stubborn stairs. quart 1 / 0 
Vk-OAL t*c 
KROGER ICED TEA Special Bl«i Of Threr 







•"̂ ywine Fancy Sliccd 
Wushrooms 
- - : r 39c 
««ETHURT SOAP 
t&23c n . n i c 




A real Krofer 
Value. 19c 
Ideal Dog Food 
A treat 
for anv pet. 
CAMPBELL'S 
Tomato Soup 
The soup most 
folks like. 
I0V4 ;"10c 
SUNSK NE HI HO 
CRACKERS . . ,b 31c 
WOODBURY SOAP 
3 25c 
SMOKED HAMS K r o q e r - M e l l o w i n < m i l d w i t h r w e e t u n o k e t M i e . 
Sl.li^^"1^ ̂ f * Label •UCED BACON 45c 
U U J CUTS ,b 49c 
4 9 c 
^^EEIZioc 
_ _ _ 
Kroger C u t . mea ty chuck 
VEAL ROAS 
Farm FresK. cut-up, pan 
FRYERS 
Headless and Dressed 
WHITING FI 
432 Size 
F r e s h . B r i g h t 
Let < se t. d)f • 
CANTALOT 
V: 
FREE BOOK - MAII COUPON 
2 dishcloths 
LEMONS 432 Size f r e s h , B r l g h l 
The Marshall Courier 
Mis. Betty Brandon was a Fri-
day visitor in Paducah. 
Mr. an;! Mrs. Raymond Down-
i> and Jimmy Cnthey, ot Route 
1. were visitors In Benton Sat-
urday. 
A. N. Duke, ot Hardin, was a 
Benton vlAiior during the ppast 
week end. 
Wilson Henson, of the county, 
was a Saturday visitor here. 
John Thompson, of Route 2, GATLINS ENTERTAINED 
lost two mules during a recent WITH PICNIC THl'RSDAV 
thunder storm. The mules were 
struck by a bolt of lightning A group of friends entertain-
and were found lying side by cd the Rev. and Mrs. L. O. Gat-
slde by side and a few feet apa;t. lin. of Pulaski, Tenn., Thursday 
evening of the past week with a 
Mr and Mrs. Lois Holt, of Oil- picnic at Kentucky Dam Btate 
bertsvllle, were among the coun- Park. ' 
ty visitors here Saturday. A large number of friends of 
tha former pastor here attend-
Mrs. O. A. Rudd, of Route 3. ed. 
has had word from her son, Lon-
nie E. Rudd ln New Mexico, stat- John A. Henson, of Route X, 
ing that he and Mrs. Rudd would was In Benton Saturday on busl-
leave Monday for San Francisco, ness. 
where they will sail for Panama, 
'.nd South American points.. W. W. Copeland, of the county, 
was in town Saturday. 
Mrs. Jass Beard, of Route 7, 
was a Benton visitor Saturday. Solon Henson, Merhant, of Ol-
ive, was a Benton visitor'8atur-
Randlc Coursey, of Route 3. day. 
*'a: ln town Saturday. 
Valcalo and Bryan Henson, of 
Aaron Ivey, of Route 3, was a Route 4, were Benton visitors the 
Saturday visitor in town. past week and visited the Cour-
ier office while in town. 
O. .T.. Fiser, of Route 7, was 
n town Saturday on business. Ellis Wiley, of Calvert City R. 
2, was a business visitor ln town 
Mr. and Mrs. AJvie Henson. of Saturday. 
Route 4,1 we re visitors In Benton 
Saturday. Jack Hill, of Elva, was in town 
Saturday. 
Clarence Blakney, of Calvert 
City Route 1, was In town Satur- Jess Baize, of Route 6. was a 
day on business Saturday visitor ln town. 
Route 2. Ssturday 
SAVE 50% 
ES and DIAMONDS 
Mr and Mrs Denny Qillahan 
of Route 5, were Saturday vis-
itors In Benton. 
Walter Howard, of Route 5, was 
Friday business visitor in the 
city. 
Mr. and Mrs S. P. Johnston 
of Route 1, were visitors in town 
Saturday. 
Q P Qipson Jr., of Route 2, 
wa:. a m o n g the Saturday crowd 
in town. 
yeJ with Lyda 
rs and Pam 
te prizes. 
re served and 
tertained her j 
i ; and acting 
and wearing a 
for each oc-
were received 
5 the party 
'e and Doris 







I f the amosphere were free of dust and other de-
bris f rom the earth, we would never en joy the sight 
ot a co lor fu l sunset. 
I f you have never seen the amazing values we have 
to o f f e r , you won t realize how economically you can 
beauti fy your home. 
"Where Friends Meet" 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Hicks, of 
Route 1. were among the Satur-
'ay crowd in town. C O U N T Y COURT 
Cecil Treas, of Brewers, was a 
Saturday visitor in town. FUNERAL H O M E 
Telephone 4631 
K E N T U C K Y 
Mr. and Mrs. J W. Brown, of 
Route 2, were Saturday visitors 
in Benton 
LOCHRIDGE and R IDGWAY 
Loyd Ross, of Route 5, was ln 
iwn Saturday on business. 
Furniture and Gifts 
426 Ii road tray I'aducah, Ky. 
Mist- Betty Ann Broome, of Mid 
'.h >boro, Ky., Is visiting her aunt, 
Mr:-.. C. L. Niceley and Dr. Nice-
ley. 
Solon Gibson, of Route 2, was 
among the Saturday visitors In 
Benton. 
main afrtas hi 
maged caotftd-
roald-be robb-
•ied to open it 
Od of chisel to 
aordlng to to-
ri an the * t -
only $21 *&s 
b time l»ut the 
•et to the cash. 
mads through 
M O N E Y T o L O A N Mrs Ray Falrcloth, of Route was a visitor ln Benton Satur-
J O n anything of va lue . . . Save 50% or M o r e onX 
) D i a m o n d ! , Watches , Shot Guns, Pistols. 5 
j Exper t W a t c h Repa i r ing . . . A l l W o r k G u a r a n - Z 
j teed. W e also have Rad ios and Record Play X 
j t-rs. See us b e f o r e you buy. Jt 
H O M E FINANCE CO. 
' P a w nb r ok e r s ( j 
» 210 B way . Phone 381 Paducah , K y . 0 
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Wood, of 
Route 2. were Saturday visitors 
n BentOn. There i So Mock 
You're Mhtlmgl In the army V. 1. P. means Very Important 
Parson. In every Kroger itore, you. our cus-
tomer. are a V. I. P. We design our stores, stock 
our shelves and plan our service to please you. 
Pleasing you ls our flrst and most important Job. 
r»met Dawes, of Route 6. was 
in town Saturday. 
Homcjr Starks. of Route 2, was 
n Bention Saturday. Copyright 1949, The Kroger Co. 
A shouted warning, • whii-
^EraHpL. pered remark, a half-heard 
WM, direction: Of course, you'rt 
^ ^ • H v ' , J y nut "deal"— but isn't there • 
M g y & t y lot you're missing? 
V Kt You can do something 
• H ^ M J about your hearing loss righi 
* f now —before total deafnesi 
W t ^ ^ B j creeps up on you. Many 
thousands, realising that a 
Pi jgBBLgl , person seldom gets deaf all 
lii ' ' i w f I a t o o c e » turned to Bel 
i A tone for relief-and hate been 
^ T j I A N grateful ever since. For 
W ^ i ^ L . Beltonehas been helpful, 
j f l L I f ^ ^ H p I t not oal^ la auld cases 
o l heanns loss, but ia 
H most severe cases too. 
' Trained consultants 
can fit the Beltone to YOUR particular needs 
Edd Barker, of Route 6, was ln 
v. n Saturday on business. Lackies, Chesterfields, 
Philip Morris, Old Golds, Pall Malls 
|«z Grape Je l ly of the Hardin has been se-tter. George E 
.attending tht 
mrr. 
h morning and 
i on the second 
ndays of each 
Get f ree recipes at 





FOR A LIMITED TIME ONUj Coca-Cola Get the full facta on this 
common problem—learn 
what modern science is 
do ing for the hard of 
hearing. Let us send you 
our free booklet fuU of 
interesting facts. It's ab-
solutely free. All you have 
to<dd ts fill out the coupon 
and sehd it in. Do it nowl 
taker Pickles Pajuse tfiat refi 
Picked and packedl 
at f l avor peak. ( 
hot t ies 
plus deposit 
MAFT'S 
Peaches ( program by 
committee ba^ 
toby Mrs. Orris 
gram chairman 
a Gore, presi-
rttXct units, will 
$MAU MOUSI 
PIAHNING lUltAU Halves pr slices 1: 
syrup. Buy for 
quick desserts. O. A. ROLAND UPHOLSTIRY 
2031 Jefferson Paducah, Ky 





For better Jama 
and Jellies 
BELTONE HEARING SERVICE 
Box 727 Phone 4946 Paducah, Ry 
I jMm"%rR5Eo§rVs i STRONG 
HANDLES 
KERR Q U A R T 
Mason Jars EATMORE Margarine Cheese 






ne prepared for 
tha canning 
•eason. 
Tab le Grade 
A real K roge r 
Value. 
A cupboard with rounded counter-
separates the modern kitchen f rom the 
miittjr room. The kitchen cabinets are 
arranged in a U-shape with the double 
compartment sink in the center under 
the window. A l l rooms in The Blye are 
weell lighted and have cross ventila-
tion as well as good wall space. 
The exterior of The Blye is finished 
with siding. The roof is covered with 
asphalt shingles. Front elevation of 
The Blye has a brick f ireplace, recess-
ed entrance and a wide overhanging 
eaves protecting the corner window. 
A treat 
f o r any pet. 
1 lot III 
STARCH ktohoom 
n -i .14 -0 1 1 v i n e , s o o n IV O t li 'O 




T h e soup most 1 0 ' » 1 ( 
fo lks l ike C M I I 
1 '»i»cy Sliced 
rooms 
Twis ted f o r 
finer texture. loaves 
Y o u r looks arel 
made or marred! 
by the precise nesJ 
with which your 
c leaner regains 
the original style, 
of a garment. It w 
well to insist upoV 
the finest... 
O R A N C E SNO 
Layer Cake 
each 5 9 C 
SUNSHINE HI HO 
CRACKERS . . . " 3 
WOODBURY SOAP 




Kroger Cut, meaty chuck cuts Quality 
Cleqning BARGAINS I.IKE THIS DISAPPE 
FRYERS 
Headless and Dressed 
WHITING FISH W A H L S 




Prkti in odvrrti»«m«nt referring t# >ur or »o»v« 
Mfr.'l fwll retail pric* Co»me»u itvmi »ub|«<t t» fedra 
COMPLETE 
ate i BiOV"* 
•ntucku 1>am 
A F R I E N D L Y N E V 
largrat Bonafldr. laW-li .Advai 
< ir. ulation In Marshall tooatjr 
PUBLIC 
Auction Sale 
To The Voters Of 
Marshall Co, 
AUG. 5, FRIDAY a( 1 p. m 
FOR SALK 
ROBERT L. D U N N Calvert Theatre 
Shows Every night at T:<X 
and 9:00 P. M. 
Matiness Sunday and Satur 
day at 2:00 and 1:00 p. m. 
THURSDAY and FRIDAY 
All Household an dkitcln-n Furniture 
SHERIFF 
NOTICE: Jf the parly who was 
;een to take two balei of fencing 
wire off the property of Rol Foust 
will return same day or night 
within the next week, nothing 
will be done. Otherwise we will 
ros«cute Mrs Rol roust lOp 
W e are coming into the closing of this campaign. As we 
look about and see the work of some, it makes us more 
deeply interested as to who wil l bo our chief law enforce-
mert o f f i ce r of this county. W e have a candidate f o r this 
o f f ice , Volnejp Brien, who so courageously came out in his 
opening message and made his position clear to the people 
of our county, l i e is strong against the liquor interests and 
slot machine racketeers. He wants to ke*p our county a de-
cent place f o r both old and young to live. Others, who fai l -
ed to take a stand at f irst, are now try ing to get on the 
band wagon. Let us beware of those who straddled the iss-
ue at first and later came out saying. I am against those 
things too. 
Then W H Y ! W H Y ! take a chance. Let us ral ly around 
the original Dry Candidate, V O L N E Y l iR lF .N . and elect 
him Sheri f f of Marshall County, l.et our slogan be R R l E N 
FOR S H E R I F F . 
FRIENDS OF VOLNEY ItRIEN 
e x o H rn^fm _ BARBARA - J ^ l v 




GOOD HEALTH TO ALL FROM REXAlt 
JIM WILLIAMS MAKES A 
STATEMENT CONCERNING 
t.tlLOR'S RACE 
I wish to announce to the vo-
ters of Marshall county that I 
am still a candidate .for Jailer 
md have NOT pulled out of the 
ace as it has been rumored 
I am in the race to win. 
Jim Williams 
•Political Ajjvt.) 
« S E 
RITA OiHMfN •AY WMiniY 
Two Famous 
2 Large Shipments of L IVING ROOM SUITES and 
BED ROOM SUITES Have Just Arrived! 
s i^S lS l i l l l l^L ? I KlfHIO DfUin HIION NOW 
TOOTH I K D i l Amber Colored Rexall Ml 3) 
Ruby-Red KLENZO ANTISEPTIC 
fl9' JtQc 
YOUR CHOICE mM TT pt. 
COiLINS • EDMUND 10« 
hlKS. and WEDNESDAY 
IMFAST..M young t Wonitr 
Ptckft 
IlTttlUK *••»«« caw 
You've seen fl 
L i fe , Salurd . i l 
your ro tog ra l 
you've put « * 4 
floor you can'tl 
a rue makes 
7300 I. U. natural e«»roganic 
hormones per ounce. 
ffV* tt.00 JAM 
Q U I K - Mr 




THURSDAY and FRIDAY 
Red. White 'n Blue 
W E ? 
H f l f N I • • • 
C O R N f U » 
S T R A W B I R R Y 
C R I A M 
Pink cleansing cream 
$2.00 / y 
LorJ Ballimort 
S T A T I O N E R Y 
24 iheett, 24 matching 
tnvalopai 
*•»• /o. 4 9 c 
WHY! Not Save Up To 22 
per cent On Your Auto In-
turnace. Farmers — Com-
pare Our Rates. 
STATE FARM MUTUAL 
INSURANCE COMPANY 




f f g C E v e r y S u n d a y E v e . 
Cuy Lombardo and His Ro\al Canadian* f » 
ad*»rtjlt«fl«l rmtmmng t9 or vtlitt itprw 'V 
C®»m#»i« »«k|«« t . Frderol To. 
Confoint 5 * . ^ 
• OOF 
• AX G«»'». 
• Rating _ 
J f l l c o y ' s V L 
• INSECTICIDE 
I S l l l i S i 
UENTON, Th* Bent Tow 
In Kentucky 
..By a Dam Site/ 
APEP-GOUMG INTO MORE MARSHALL COUNTY HOMES THAN ANY OTHER NEWSPAP! 
largest Bonaflde, l*ald-in-Advane< 
Circulation In Mar»h»lt County First In Circulation, First In Advertising, 
llrot In the Home, First In Header Interest Number 10 
o The Voters Of 
Marshal] PERSONAL * 
T. J. Garland, of Route 5, was 
a town Saturday on business. Ited In Benton Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Smith, of 
Route 4, were shoppng visitors 
In Benton Saturday. 
Mr, and Mrs. Ezra Lents, 
totiie 5. were Benton visitors 
urday. 
Mrs. Hugh L. Pryor, of Evans-
vllle, Ind., Mr. and Mrs. Jamek 
McDanlel, Mr and Mrs. Jimmy 
McDanlel and children, of Mur-
ray, were guests during the week 
end of Mrs. Gusile Wyatt and 
Mrs. Bruce Morgan. 
Mrs. Roy E. Barker, of Route 6, 
•va.. in town Saturday. 
Mrs Arthur Harrison, of Route 
2, was a Benton shopper Tuesday. 
Mr . CriCket Carper was a 
week end visitor with friends In 
Paducah. Gus McGregor, of Elva, was a 
ousine.s visitor In town Satur-
day. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Ray Col-
>'.:• ol Route 5, were Saturday 
visitors in town. Mrs. Ellle Castleberry, of R. i, 
was a Saturday svlitor in town 1 to open it 
of chisel to Sum Warren, of Hardin 
business visitor In town 
day. 
was a 
Satur George H. Thompson, of Mem-
phis, was a recent guest in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Mor-
gan. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gib Harris and 
son, Dwalne Harris, of Route 1, 
were Saturday visitors in Ben-
ton. 
id on the «t- i only $21 «&s 
e time but the 
ret to Uie cash. V 
made through 
and office: > 
ea ai*pa*enu> > 
root window. v 
i keen found J 
e toot print-
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lovett and 
children, of Hardin Route 1, vls-
md Mr;;. T. G.. Shelton, Mr and 
Mrs Alfred Duncan, of Murray, 
•x e Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. FranUln Swfft. 
Mrs. J M. Woodall and Mr. and 
Mrs. Horace Copeland were vis-
itors a lew days the past week 
with Dr. and Mrs. J. W Bryan In 
Louisville. 
Baz Arant, who has been very 
•ill, was carried to the home of 
1 hennas Arant in Paducah, where 
he will stay until he gets bet-
ter. 
Mr. .and Mrs. Robert Copleand 
and son, Charles Ray. of Elva, 
were visitors in Benton Monday. 
Courier 
Sanders Watkins, of Route 6. 
was a visitor In Benton Sunday TRAUGHBERS STUDIO 
222'/a Broadway 
Paducah, Ky. 
-Portrait, Post Card Size 
-Copying, Enlarging 
-Commercial and Oil Painting 
We're not that lonely." 
Gentry Page, of Route 5. wai; 
in town Saturday on business. 
MHTUCK) 
Aubrey Washburn, of Route 5, 
was in town Saturday on busi-
ness.. 
Emboued Pattern design. Styled 
in wine, grey, beige, rote, green 
and blue. Goes equally well with 
solid colors or stripes. of the Hardin 
has been ac-
ffe*v. George E Attending tĥ . 
* r r . 
h morning and 
i on the seeonc 
ndays of eaih 
Harlan and P. E. Stapples, of 
Route 3, were in Benton during 
the week end. 
You can beautify 
every room in 
your home with 
t, TO PRESENT 
SCHOOL | 
the Palma FTA 
t program by 
co:i!nil-tee has 
bby Mrs. Orvfc 
gram chairman 
b Gore, presl-
sttict units, will 
(Maker 
are urged to be 
isitors are wel-
MIIK Of 
M A G N E S I A -j Armed only with a map of the 
proposed route and the names of 
the individual land owners, the 
right-of-way men set out to find 
and speak with the thousands of 
land owners. Their job, as they 
have learned from years of ex-
perience, is more than getting a 
signature on the "dotted l ine " . 
They , and their Company, have 
the continuing responsibility of 
seeing that satisfied property 
owners come to regard them-
selves as partners in the vital 
public service which Texas Gas 
performs. 
Now it is pipe line building 
time. Skilled engineers and con-
struction crews are working fast 
on the big new line, planning to 
have it in operation by the end 
of the year. 
They Have Continuing Responsibility 
But with the work completed, 
the right-of-way men will return. 
Accompanied by engineers and 
clean-up crews, they will make 
sure the land has been l e f t in 
good condit ion. They w i l l ex -
amine damages that were un-
avoidable during construction, 
and see to it that land owners 
are recompensed. Later they will 
carefully follow up questions 
raised by land owners. 
First on the job and last to 
leave, the Texas Gas right-of-
way men also know that satis-
fied land owners, like under-
standing communities, are more 
than just friends. They are act-
ively helpful in the continued 
operations of a vast pipe line 
system. 
— ——•——•• ni ifir f iiljiiii i 
Attached information from our company newspaper, P IPE-
L INE P R O G R E S S , is printed to give you news about our new 
pipe line through your orea and to inform you of activities 
of our natural gas transmission system You may receive 
regular copies of P IPEL INE P R O G R E S S by writing to: 
KUNZO DfUIXf 
HIZON MIS1U0 
T O O T H B R U S H 
re current here 
not official, that 
n be probed fur-
session of the 
ALL WOOL FACE 





You 've seen ibis rug advertised in 
L i f e , Saturday Evening Poet, and 
your r o t o g ra vu r e sections. Un t i l 
you 've put a Glaiuorug on your own 
floor you can't tell what a dif ference 
H rug makes on those bare floors. 
i n g . . . making certain that the 
land he obtained is le f t in good 
order. He is one of several right-
of-way specialists now finishing 
the job of securing 800 miles of 
right-of-way for Texas Gas along 
the route of the new natural 
gas artery. 
Last year at this time he and 
his men faced a staggering task. 
They were preparing to cover 
the distance from Texas to Ohio 
to purchase rights to almost 3,000 
parcels of land through which 
the new line would pass. They 
had to obtain the written con-
sent of each owner, and some 
pieces of land were owned by as 
many as 25 people. 
mjl«».«»>»en 1 I'11 
Recognize the man with the 
map? 
He has been through this area 
a number of times . . . securing 
property, talking with neople, 
v is i t ing c i ty o f f i c i a l s . He has 
leased land rights from scores of 
people in the neighborhood. 
He is a most important man 
on the new Texas Gas Trans-
mission Corporat ion pipe l ine 
project. Now that heavy con-
struction has started on the big 
pipe line, the first Dart of his 
work is almost completed. 
Right-of-way Specialist 
But he will be back . . . check-





lay ton, chair 
Dr. C. L 
V?. J. Frank 
ImHjOWOUHC 
^ m m M C O H O 




m u n ^ i l ! 
HAIL W i 
OTHER SIZES: 
laffimore 
A T U Y H C ' 
Malone 
*r. : CM-and tee Glamorug at Come 
i TRANSMISSION 
N CORPORATION 
Every Sunday Eve. 
Lombardo and Hi* Royal Canadian* for 
P. O. BOX 977, OWENSBORO, KY. 
J.. C. ROM, of Route 3, was In 
town Friday on business. 
Toy Stargs, of Route 3, was a 
Benton visitor Friday 
(2iarlle Walters, of Elva, was a 
Friday visitor In town 
H. H. Houser, of Boute 3. wa* 
tjlte MGAAIUHI Watkins Paul 
r U B U B B B D T H C H S D A V OK E A C H WE 
r ^ m . 
-̂—̂TTTtecond class matter May 30. 1837, at tk< tnt̂  " d̂er the Act ol March 3. 1878. r**By'1 ̂ ^ ~ 
OAN1A CBOSS W Y A T T , Society Edit., 
MEMBER TLjENTCCKf I'KEMJ AKSOCIA'I 
MEMBEK N A T I O N A L E D I T O R I A L A S H O C F 
Jlnnr-H HESTJKENTt'CKY 1'BKS.S ASSOt 
- - ^ r ^ n r ^ e d b y local correapondenu and "authc 
national lssuen, together with featui 
" \Z*Mri>y expie— the policies of this news* 
" "Abi l i ty l o r » u t e m r n U m a d e therein it, a m 
Courier and Its publishers, 
'"frj, tiK ten tion of the M«mh»h Courier la 
. " . M n t a l tf fact or a n y error, correction will 
J J J J i y made by B « osvnora. 
— SUBSCRIPTION HATES 
county. 1 * « a r Ẑ Zrt ia UM Ktolo of Kentucky 
"^L tfc* Kontuoky 
PAYABLE I N ADVANCE 
SHERIFF 
(NUMBER 1 PLACE ON THE BALLOT 
HONEST DEPENDABLE QUALIFIED 
vWted Lllburn Lamb, of Route 1. was 
business visitor In Benton dur-
st the papst week end. 
SEE THE NEW KODAK 
• SEAMLESS UFLU 
• 3-WA* COMFOTTj 
•STUL SHANS 
• SUKT JOPS 
f o r the snap-
wants a f ine 
e re f l ex - type 
It 's the answer 
shot fan who 
yet inexpensiv 
ca fera , 
Has duubltnexpoalire prevention feature , f lash shut 
ter, f 8 focusing lens. Takes black and white Kodak 
620 Fi lms-and Kodacolor F i lm. Negat ives 2 1-4 by 
2 1-4. Only $19-85. F lasholder $3.33. Prices include 
Federal tax. 
.vue permits or th-
them, and 80 per cea 
a legal way The ne 
County Attorney, whi 
ly inves Ligale applii 
erations of question 
or Just advise the CA 
JO authoi we a permi 
MUl'.imim. .. . 
The thir<) ar.ii a v< 
ant position i.s your I 
s responsible lor rait 
where warrants hav«-
Your S;.. : 1 »a« I 
and send word before 
a raid and find nothi 
s well for another s,i 
i year It all adds ui 
racket and nearly a ! 
get well" financial; 
these things are not ed 
of love for the racks 
is likely to be some 
greenback masuma 
end of the siring. 
Observations 
Mr and Mrs. J. D. Johnson. of 
Route I, were here Friday 
David Henderson and son, Wen 
dell, of Hardin Route 1, were vis-
itors in Benton and I'aducah Fri-
day. 
8. .P. Johnston, of Route 1, was 
In town Friday. 
LIST DRUG STORE 
Paducah, K'y. 412 Broadway 
Mr. and Mrs Jamie Morgan, 
of Route 2, were visitors In town 
luting the week end. 
Iti interesting to listen to the 
Mid know the Utopian 
Mi our bobby-soxers have 
US truths have not yet been 
Mod up in s lotta bull. It's a 
HI; funny to hear the big wind 
ilov when there's not a typhoon 
D ufhL It didn't click right, be 
uur tbe bubble "busteth" in 
bme own lace 
flat, this county needs right 
ot knot s good 5c cigar, but • 
i* store poll tax dodgers tell 
it folks how to run It. 
Wanted Contractors submit 
kk on $30,000 to $40,000 job that 
01 sake the empire State build-
I look like a mole hill Apply 
i old Kodger In person. 
NOTICE! 
AH hogs and pigs must be moved and I 
kept outsid ethe ci'y limits By Aug. 1st j 
1949. 
Neal Owen, Chief of Police! 
Lon O'Bryan, of Olive, was a 
Benton visitor Friday. 
Miss Venus Oakley, of Route 5. 
was a vlsltotr In town Friday. 
To the Voters of Marshall County : 
May 1 at this time express my appreciation f o r 
your kindness shown me thus far in this campaign. 
1 have worked fa i th fu l ly in trying to see every vo-
ter of the county, but many of you I have not seen 
personally to present my claim. 
To those of you that nave found my card on your 
door and those of you I may not see between now 
and election, along with those I have talked with, 1 
promise you again that if elected I wil l , without any 
reservations, enforce to the fullest degree, all the du-
ties of the Sher i f f as prescribed by law, and further 
that there wil l be no favorit ism, delay or evasion in so 
doing. 
Ipromise ful l cooperation with other law en-
forcement agencies operating in this county. 
Being a man 42 years of age, I*real ize just how 
important it is to f ight lawlessness and undesirable 
places in this county. 1 g ive you my word of hon-
or that if elected 1 wil l not, under any circumstances, 
sell out to any racketeer. There are some people who 
would pay high prices to our Sher i f f to be al lowed to 
sell beer and liquor, operate honky tonka, and oper-
ate slot machines under protection to rob our young 
men and women of their money and character. I could 
f rom now until election day repeatedly tell you that 
1 am against any such unlawful , i l legal protection, 
but that does not prove to you that I won't sell out. 
I f elected to this high o f f i ce , I can and will prove to 
you that I won't sell out and I wi l l protect our coun-
ty f rom such evils. 
Go to the polls and vote f o r one who is f o r good 
clean government and one who wil l a lways be grate-
ful to you for your support. 
I beg of you to ask people who know me personally 
and who have known me f o r years and take their 
recomnimendations as to character, honestv and abili 
t>r-
Sincerely yours, 
FOR SHERIFF of MARSHALL COUNTY 
(Pol.Advt.) Paul J. Watkins 
Wear these lot greater 
comfort and less fatigue 
on your job. 
Miss Bea Chumbler, of Route 
7. was a visitor in Benton Friday 
During the past c 
have not ijeen p,i 
this type of rackete 
here I am making a bi 
.nent. We ought lo i 
what tew bootleggeri 
County has-yes. very 
them They control b j 
votes and no election. ' 
die a little likker and 
rackets, are not used. j 
*e "ugh S 
and be} proud tt:at « 
have a bunch of hood 
tating who is to be oti 
officers. It has been 
that some outside mow 
here to let a lot more 
county, p 
H. W. Johnson, of Route 4. was 
i business visitor In town Fri-
day, 
Reg Henson, of Route 5. was 
in town during the week end. 
Mr and Mrs. O. 8 Faughn 
snd t*>n. of Route 3. were visitors 
.tere during the week end 
I asked one of our candidates 
iliy ill the hully-baloo" about 
•key-tanks," and h esald the 
ublic "wants to know how we 
ind' Yeah, and It the public 
ml witch out, well find out 
m "we stand " 
Street Smith' and daughter, 
Miss Samniie Smith, ot Route 1. 
were among the visitors inn town 
durng the week end. 
Mr. and Mrs J B Johnston, of 
the county wpre visitors in town 
I w 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Thweatt, 
of Route 1, were here Friday. 
P A D U C A H KENTUCKY 
Darns of good citizens have 
lid me they would rather have 
It county outright wet than to 
p back to the same kind ot pe-
M of about 10 years ago The 
ULT does make a sort of pre-
Mt in regulation by permits. 
Id conduct 
liaekeleering begins when beer 
Mb for 40c a bottle and whiskey 
KM a pint to say n. ths: ! •!.. 
Wann bandits and what-have-
P that goes with It In many 
Killed dry counties people not 
Wrote against Intoxicants but 
p )Mt u strong against what 
kwith it . 
For about 10 yeari we t 
ten along fairly well a| 
hasn't been a Juke box 
madhouse permit iuud 
kne * -he public thanks t 
of our officers for mak'.n 
good county. They has 
their duty and a good Jd 
true that our county Is 
pet cent dry and netthe 
other county If we eos 
all eight men In the I 
race, give them equal po« 
privileges, we coul4 still 
few hip-popeket type I 
gers. TTieyr'e like Bermui 
—hard to get rid of. 
Mr. and Mr.s. Hardy Collinns. 
of Route 44, were visitors here 
Friday. 
Miss Zimroude DeHaven, of 
Calvert City, were Friday vis-
itors in Benton. 
Harrison Dunnlgan, of Route 
6. was a business visitor in the 
etty during the week end. 
It Is up to you voters 
gust 6. and you can k« 
gate closed or open it wid 
for bigger and more ol 
who will rush In with not 
sip or two. but with all < 
other rackets that go wit 
All anyone could ask is no 
caught napping, unless yoi 
some outsider* to control 
the rackets In the count 
our hip-pocketeers we wai 
ger and better peddling. I 
naliy wish 11 had never ha| 
COOLER and COOLER at THE A P P O I N T M E N T OF 
SEATS BREEZE John Sledd 
AS A G E N T 
Packard Automobile 
FOR BENTON A N D MARSHALL C O U N T Y % 
MR. SLEDD INVITES EVERYONE IN MARSHALL COUNTY TO • 
THE NEW GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY PACKARD O N DISPLAY110 
TAKE A RIDE A N D SEE POR THEMSELVES. I 
PACKARD H A S THE MODEL Y O U W A N T A T PRI( ES YOU CAN & 
FORD T O P A Y FOR QUAL ITY ! ° H 
sure. reservations 
Phone Folsomdale, 
"The Steak House of the South" 
U. S. Highway 45, Paducah-Mayfield 
Sledd's Texaco Station J K C. G. MORROW CHIROPRACTOR 
£R B ILEV8 DEPT 8TORI 
KENTUCKY 
The Marshall Courier Benton, Kentucky J . C. Rosa, ot Route 3, was In 
rwn Friday on business. 
Thursday, July 28 
Dextsr— Preaching First and 
8econd Sunday afternoons at 
2:00 P. M 
Welcome to these service*. 
Director. 
MkLweek prayer meeing each 
Wednesday at 7:00 P. M. 
We extend to you s cordial wel 
come to all services. 
Calvert City, Oakland And 
Palna Church News 
(G. E. Clayton, Pastor) 
Raima: First Sunday at U:00 
A. M. and 7:30 P. M. Church 
Church School at 10J0 A. M 
Oakland Third Sunday at 11:00 
A. M. and 7:30 P. M. 
Church School at 10:00 A. M. 
Calvert City second and fourth 
Sunday at 11:00 A. M. and 7:30 
Mrs. Jule Fields spent the ppast 
week end In Ellzabethton, Tenn., 
with Joe Fields. Laura Ellen 
Fields, who has been visiting Joe 
for three weeks, returned home 
with her mother. 
Charlie Borders, of Route 3, 
was a business visitor in Benton 
Saturday. He reported Mrs. Bor-
ders 111, but Improving. Church Programs 
Toy Stargs. of Route 3, was a 
enton visitor Friday 
Paul G r e g o r y n , 
^ " y Brandon | 
from Huntiand, Teai 
H H Houser, of Route 3. was| visited Betty f jgjv 
Mr. and M » 
^ H W ) Charlie Walters, of Elva, wos a 
rtday visitor In town 
M. F. Washburn, of Route 5, 
was In town Saturday on busi-
ness and while here visited the 
Courier office for a while. 
Ulive baptist Church 
(Rev. Willie Johnson. Pastor) 
Preaching at 7:30 P. M. 
Sunday school each Sunday at 
10.00 >. M 
Preaching First and Third Sua 
days at 11:00 A. M„ and Third 
Sunday nights. 
Prayer services escl. Sundaj 
night. 
W. M. Edwards, of the county, 
was a vsltor In Benton Saturday 
M O R G A N . T R E V A T H A N & G U N N 
Insurance A g e n c y 
F I R E — A U T O M O B I L E — L I F E 
Truck Insurance a Specialty 
Off ice O v e r Ri ley & T r e t 
Phone 2151 
A L L K I N D S O F I N S U R A N C E 
SCRIPTUH^ p..,™ J4. „ . M | 
DsVoflONAL READINO: Inlak 
God Can Be Trusted 
Zion's Cause Church 
(Leon Winchester. Psstor) 
Sunday School each Sunday 
xi 10:00 A. M. 
Preaching services second and 
tourth Saturday nighta at 7:00 
M. 
Bible study on lueaday nights 
it residences of community. 
• S E A M L E S S BACKS 
• 3 W A Y COMFORT 
• STEEL SHANKS 
• SUNT TOPS 
p V E N It you do nothing slst with 
this lesion. It will be i good 
thing to learn by heart torn* ot the 
Psalms of Trust which have been 
selected for your study this week. 
Th«y are far too rich to be treated 
In on* column. 
Church School at 10:00 A. M. 
Youth fellowship at 6: 13 P. M 
This week's activity for Gal 
vert £lty: 
Wednesday at 7:30 p. ra. Mid 
week Serv*«e and at 1:00 p. m 
Choir practice. PUBLIC SALE 
Saturday, July 30, 2 P. M. 
1 S Horsepower Outboard Motor, 1 large fishing 
Boat, 1 3 piece wicker suite, 1 reclining couch, 1 hot-
point Electric Store, 1 Baby bed, 2 highhairs. Tables 
Chairs, Tools, and other useful items too numerous 
to mention. 
To Be Sold at the Home of Mrs. T. G. Waller, 105 W. 
12th Benton, Kenttucky Terms: Cash 
Dewey Jackson, Auctioneer 
Church of Christ 
Elbert M. Young, Minister 
Sunday services: 
Bible Study 10:00 A- M 
Worship U:00 A- M. 
Worship 7.,30 P. M 
Ladles' Bible Class, Wednesdays 
it 2:45 P. M. 
Prayer Meeting Wednesdays at 
7:00 P. M. 
'Come, let us rteason Togelh 
BR1ENSBVKG 
BAPTIST t'UVXCH 
(T- U varopbell, Pas:o») 
Sunday school 10:00 A. M. Buel 
Hill. Supt. 
B T,. U. 6:30 P M. Elworth 
Newton, Dtceotor. 
Mid-week prayer services each 
Wednesday at 6:30 P. M. 
Preaching services 11 A. M.. 
and 7i30 P. M. 
•y <«nttr\Ki«4 O r a t i o n s 
/oald-be rnbb- i 
lad to open it > 
nd of chisel to 
sordlng to In-
A on the at- | 
only $31 ar&s 
a time but tb>-
•st to the cash, 
made %roug>: 
and office.' s 
as apparently > 
rent window. 
been found 
3 >foot print 
o i l visible be 
aid-be thieve 
>ugh some type 
a that left the 1 
>ot prints. 
N m S T E B 
OR A t 
Wear these for greater 
<*mfort and less fatigue 
art your job. 
During the pu t eight years 
we have not been plagued with 
this type of racketeering, snd 
here I am making a broad state-
ment. We ought to be proud of 
what few bootleggers Marshall 
County has—yes, very proud of 
them. They control but very few 
votes and no election They ped-
dle a little likker and the other 
rackets are not used, so I think 
*e ought to recognize these facts 
and be proud that we do not 
have a bunch of hoodlums dic-
tating who is to be our County 
officers. It has been reported 
that some outside money will be 
here to let a lot more Into our 
county. 
For about 10 years we have got-
ten along fairly well and there 
hasn't been a! Juke box Joint or 
roadhou.se permit issued, and I 
know the public thanks everyone 
of our officers for making this a 
good county. They have done 
their duty and a good Job. It Is 
true that our county is not 100 
per cent dry and neither ls any 
other county If we could elect 
all eight men In the Sheriff's 
race, give them equal powers and 
privileges, we could still have a 
few hlp-popcket type bootleg-
gers. Theyr'e like Bermuda grass 
—hard to get rid of. 
It is up to you voters on Au-
gust 6. and you can keep the 
gate closed or open It wide open 
for bigger and more of those 
who will rush In with not Just a 
sip or two, but with all of the 
other rackets that go with It. 
All anyone could ask Is not to be 
caught napping, unless you want 
some outsiders to control all of 
the rackets In the county; tell 
our hip-pocketeers we want big-
ger and better peddling, and fi-
nally wish it had never happened 
lo 10. | 
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tev. George E 
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I m ol food citizens have 
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list a the same kind of pe-
l s rfibwt 10 years ago The 
I k i tos make a sort of pre-
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• teuenng begins when beer 
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•Hipsttoa; nothing of the 
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l » 4 t |ot with it. In many 
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l ^ i M America when a 
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•jtaiat ill the rest who will 
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MARSHALL C O U N T Y 
f^^niminiiiHiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniHiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiii'111111!! 
J r 8 o a ' «Wes. Speed Boat Rides, Charier Service § 
^ - Motors - Baits - Tackle § 
C bit-Craft SALES and SERVICE 
'tch Mooring and Tender Service 
KENTUCKY DAM MARINA 
KENTUCKY DAM STATE PARK 
Vr »;„ Phon* Gilbertsvllle. Ky. 2392 
L- mm*rman Robert Zimmerman = 
^̂ ^̂ U!̂ !inHWU|lll|i|||||||||i||||||Siitui|| 
NE IN MARSHALL C O U N T Y TO 











OU WANT AT PRIRES 
DR. C. G. MORROW 
* CHIROPRACTOR 
OVgR RILEY'S DEPT. STORE 
• II M n r * " M KJtNTl'CKY 




with the family of her aunt, Mrs 
V. E. Alexander She Is the daugh 
ter of Mr and Mrs. Henry Byers, 
I Route 7, waa of Hardin Route 1. 
Hurlng P**1 
d u r * Mrs Rol Foust and son, Alben, 
of Route 8, were visitors ln the 
and Mrs. Ezba city Saturday. 
w e r e visitors ln ; oaat week. R A Foust. of Route 6. was a 
* Benton visitor Saturday. 
•rs employe of 
' h e r e . spent Kenneth MlGregor, of Route 2 





Mr- «d Mrs u-. 
01 tout?4, 
Saturday. 
Mr and k|n > 
01 O'lberUrUk ^ S 
A l l K i n d s o f C A S U A L T Y 
INSURANCE 
Fire - Automobile ~ Life 
"It's Right If We Write I t " 
PEEL and H O L L A N D 
PHONE 4531 KENTUCKY I 
L I N N 
L I N N FUNERAL H O M E 
B«7 V Mnln Phone 2921 N O TRUCK IS FINER ^ 
Than a STUDEBAKER 49̂  
STOP IN AND LOOK EM OVER' 
V A U G H N and WALLAS 
^ 15 Per Cent Discount 
INSTALL N O W P A Y LATER 
LENNOX, OIL, GAS and COAL 
I ̂ ami Air Furnaces - Floor Furnaces 
fall Furnaces, Conversion Oil Burners 
— S T O K E R S — 
MIDWESTERN H E A T I N G CO. 




p / H E N IN PADUCAH VISIT— 
Hank Bros. 
212 B roadway Paducar | 
Hardware, Painta, Wallpaper, Cookw, 
' M O S T E V E R Y T H I N G for the HOMT 
Absolutely Free 
A BEAUT IFUL 27 PIECE 
Cookery Set 
By Old Hickory 
DO N T MISS T H I S W O N D E T R F U L O P P O R T U N I T Y To ow> 
piece cookery set b y Old Hickory . The color is a lovely ear 
snd the del ightful th ing al>out this unique cookery set is thi 
may be used f o r cooking or serving dishes. 
THIS LOVELY SET is included at NO EXTRA CHARGI 
KELVINATOR ELECTRIC RANGE, model 1X9, 
EMERSON FURNITURE CO, 
Furniture - Stoves• Rugs 
ADMIRAL ELECTRIC APPUASCtS 
APEX and CONLON WASHERS 
Third and Kentucky Aetnut 
"Where Your Money Goet the F&rM 
Phone 103 Paducah. Parches! 
come an 
the cookery set or see it displayed in our kitche n display. 
DEAD ANIMALS REMOVED 
v pick up Large and small animals® 
at are disinfected daily. 
FARMERS TANKAGE CO. 
ducah Phone 3654 Bub 
A l l C h a r g e s Paid 
MOVIE COLONY 
SCHOOL ROOM FASHIONS 
fashioned by T O W ^ 
$ # M o i t E f o r Y o u r K i t c h 
Get \foST f o r Y o u r M o n Twinkle-Tone 
Big Sister Sizes 7 to 12 
tittle Sister Sizes 3 to 6X 
Big Sister Blouses, Sizes 7 to 14 . . . 
Little Sister Blouses, Sizes 3 to 6X . < 
Big Sister Skirts to match, sizes 7 to 14 . 
Little Sister Skirts to match, Sizes 3 to 6X 
W e the f r iends of Arthur Darnall m»kf thiif* • 
flrtte* I I 
beieti able to make a very active csmp»if» I 
that his w i f e has been at the point of J 
weeks. She is now in the hospital s t f t iK**"* fl 
recently had a limb amputated in an (fl0"-1 J j 
Send your darling back to her desk in the same clothes 
r 
Margaret wears to school. Designed for flattery by 
fashion-wise Hol lywood. Fashioned by Del l T o w n with 
sturdy seams and hems; adjustable elastic-back waist-
lines; on all the dresses, fine details inside and o u t 
Dan River's exclusive Twinkle-tone cottons and woven 
* t> 
plaids. Fast color, shrink-resistant, wonderfully wash-
able. Snatch them up fast while you have first choice. 
W e have known Arthur Darnall f o r 
know that he is honest and able to msW»f 
, jj 
wi l l make us a good Sheri f f if he i se l e * * 
t the 
ey to spend in this campaign becsu»e°< 
ho has had during illnesses of his ft®"*1 
use W 
all of his f r iends to join us in presenw 
* k C 
voters. He needs your help and m'1 * 
1... „ Sheriff. W<*tJ* 
tegglty Blouse 
A U T O M A T I C CO 
AT I T S F I N E 
Just set It and forget It! KeMnator automal 
you freedom you've never had before. Put a 
oren-aet tbe tlmar . . . and boun later t»l 
cooked dinner. You'll en)ov carefree oooklnj 
with thla great KeWlnator EUctrlc Range. 
Children's D*pt 
Second Floor 
Advertised in August 
Good Housekeeping 
FRIENDS of 
This advertisement is paid for ^ . i 
knowledge or consent of Arthur DW 
Incorpoprated 
PADUCAH , KENTUCKY 
iiton and her grandparents, Mr and 
nurs Mrs. John McElrath on Route 3. 
piv̂d 
last Mr and Mrs Virgil York, of 
Route S, were Saturday visitors 
In Benton 
with the family ol her aunt. Mrs. 
V E Alexander. She ls the daugh 
ter of Mr and Mrs Henry Byers, 
of Hardin Route 1. 
Mrs.. Rol Foust and son, Alben, 
of Routo 6. were visitors In the 
city Saturday. 
r . A Foust, of Route 8. was a 
Benton visitor Saturday. 
Kenneth MIOregor, of Route 2 
was In town Saturday. 
John Lee, of Hardin, was in 
town during the week end. 
Wayne 
Route i, i 
business. 
Mr and Mrs... Hubert Boford, Mrs. Chariu T . 
of Route 5. were Saturday vis- d r *n and Ml*. snlr,"61 >M 
Iters in Benton of Route 7 w t « ( y*JCht 
Saturday, ' ^ 
Avery Downing, of Route 5, was 
aa Saturday visitor ln town. Mr. and Mrs t 
5. were visitor, j ? " ^ ! * ! 
rtokley Henson. of Route 5. was d aV ^ 
In town Saturday 
M r and Mrs 
The Rev J N Henson. of R. a " « l daughter Judv* " 0 "^ 
/. was a Benton visitor Saturday. R °ute 1, Were .m^' ^ KirbJ vUltorsUtto^^C 
Mr and Mrs Robert Beard and 
laughter, of Route 6. were vis- M r and Mrs Dudi 
tors in Benton Saturday. o f Route 5, wtrt viTa'' ^ 
Saturday. " " " H y j 
Mr and Mrs O A Rudd, of 
Route 3 were Benton visitors M r and Mrs. gniMi 
Saturday. °J OUbertsville, 
Benton durlngjhe » 
N O TRUCK IS F I N E R * ^ ^ 8 
Than a STUDEBAKER 49'er 
STOP IN AND LOOK •EM OVER! 
Newest Trucks and the best facilities in /n.o.Tr' 
< ost Truck Sen icing! m toum '»I* 
V A U G H N and WALLACE 
MOTOR COMPANY 




here, S P " U 
alias, Texas. 
SEWING MACHINES 
1 AUTHORIZED DEALER for New-Home and Do-
• mestic Sewing Machines. 
Machines Electrified, Motors, Button Holers, 
\ Pinking Shears• Parts and Supplies for ALL makes. 
All Makes Repaired 
ALLEN'S Sewing Machine SHOP 





DEPENDABLE SINCE 1873 
Ophus Jones, of Route 4, was 
a visitor In Benton Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Brandon. 
Mrs Joe Brandon and Miss Geor 
gla Brandon, visited Mrs. Joe 
L. Price In I'aducah Wednesday 
of this week. 
main office ot 
tnaged consld-
-ould-bf rofeb-
ied to open it 
ad of chisel to 
sanding to In-
d co the al-
oft ly $21 *as 
a time hut the 







nly visible be 
aid-be thieve 
'Ugh some type 
J that left the 
tot prints. 
T h e 
Mayfield Rendering Co. 
..Will pick up your dead 
animals FREE. 
Phone collect to Byers 
Bros. Cream Station, Tele 
phone 4131 
Albert Faughn Is taking a hook 
keeping eourso at Toler's college 
in Paris, Tenn. W H E N I N P A D U C A H V IS IT -
Hank Bros Absolutely Free 
A BEAUTIFUL 27 PIECE 
Cookery Set 
By Old Hickory 
12 Broadway Padtic î, 
Hardware, Paints, Wallpaper, Cookwtrt 
' M O S T E V E R Y T H I N G for the HOME" For Table — Toast — Sandwiches Serving Western Kentucky With The Freshest Bread You Can Buy 
KIRCHHOFF'S BAKERY PADUCAHJCy. 
EMERSON FURNITURE CO, 
Furniture - Stoves * Rugs 
ADMIRAL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES 
APEX and CONLON' WASHERS 
of the Hardin 
has been ac-
ffcrv. George E 
.attending the. 
uc-y. 
DOST M I S S T H I S WONDETRFt ' L O P P O R T U N I T Y T o own a lovely 27 
piece cookery set by Old Hickory . T h e co lor is a lovely earthen brown, 
ud the delightful thing about this ufuquc cookery set is that any piece 
BIT be used f o r cooking or serving dishes. 
JBIS LOVELY SET is included at NO EXTRA CHARGE with the 
tiLYINATOR ELECTRIC RANGE, model 489, come and ask about 
tknolcery set or see it displayed in our kitchen display. 
v TO PRESENT 
SCHOOL i 
the Palma PTAl 
5#MoBE f o r Y o u r K i t c h e n 
G e t M o s t f o r Y o u r M o n e y 
wmmm. 
I program by 
committee ha:; 
bby Mrs. Orris 
pram chairman 
a Gore, presi-
Afact units, will rgjaWir. 
are urged to be 
Isltors are wel-
Across from Rhodes-Bttrford Co. (The old King-Woodall location) 
re current here 
not official, that 
n be probed fur-
s ' session ot the 
We are fully and properly 
equipped to service your 
car according to your wish-
es. The finest grades of Iu" 
bricants. 
W e the f r i ends of A r t h u r Darnall make this i 
voters in his interest in his race for Sheitff- & 
been able to make a very active campaign fo 
that his w i f e lias been at the point of dssti 
weeks. She is now in the hospital at 
recently ha.l a l imb amputated in an effort 
iTown with 
ick waist 
3 H o u r P a r k i n g and woven hlttee is com-'Layton, chair VJ, Dr. c. L 
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This advert isement is paid t°T * 
knowledge or consent of A r t h u r I 
Kentucky 
The Marshall Courier Benton, Kentucky. Thursday. July 28.1949 
MR. AND MRS. JAMES T. 
ENGLISH ARE HONORED 
WITH SHOWER SATURDAY 
Paducah 
try Goods 
C o m p a n y 
State"' Btfn/est 
Kentucky Dam 
A household shower was given 
at the home of Mr and Mrs. Ray , 
mond English Saturday honor ( 
ing Mr. and Mrs. James T. Eng 
lish, with the following partlci j 
pa ting: 
Messrs and Mesdames Harry 
Henson. Robert O'Daniel, BiUy 
BlagK, Carl Bohannon, Raymond 
Downing. Jim Barnes, Allen Mc-
Cialn, Mid Biress. Artel Haltom. 
Henry Finch, Rufus Haltom. A1 
va and Wood row Green. L. L. 
Cope. Sonny English. D. B. Grif-
fin, Charles Lofton. Rudy My 
ers. Bill and Barney Stone, Jew 
el Copeland, L. V. Martin. A. G 
Chllders, Galen Hiett, Thomas 
Morgan 
Asron Ivey. R. C. Riley, Otto 
Cann. Edward and Charles Hen 
*>n, Baft Iveiy, Oilnt Engtah. 
Frank Woods, Wesley Stone. C. 
Greenfield, Luther White. Jno. 
R. Edwards. Charlie Burd. Ar-
thur Thweatt, Edgar Wallace, 
Loyd Smith, Clay Johnson, Gl»d 
ys. W E., and J. T. Norsworthy. 
Arlle Ross, Charles E Cat hey. 
Perry Houser, James W. Gib-
son. Hardy Weatherford. Walk 
er Myers. Frank Davis, Chester 
Powell. D. L. Grace. Fonzo Har-
per Jack and Raymond Eng-
lish. E. G. Brien. 
Mesdames Bessie and Mattle 
Myers, Cora Davis, Rillte Hiett, 
Katie Major. Mattie Slaughter, 
Elizabeth Burd 
Misses Linda Stone. Mamie 
Slaughter, Angeline and Nell 
Cathey. Betty Reynolds. Bobby 
Jean Staples, Patsy Thweatt, I-
rene Bradley, Dixie and Anna 
Lou Green. Patsy Lofton, Ina J. 
Myers. Ruth Jane Wallace, Nor-
man English. Charene and La 
Donne Haltom. 
Messrs. Hardin Haltom. Hen 
ry Sledd. Jack Rickman. Keith I 
Norsworthy. Riley and Loyd Eng I 
llsh Johnny and Jimmy Wal-
lace, Phillip Edwards. 
A FRIENDLY NEWSPAPEP 
largest Honaflde, Paid-in-Advance 
( Imitation In Marshall County 
frshland Oil Co. 
fo Establish New 
Business Here FISH t 
iBy th 
MYERS TO BE THE 
[IBl'TOK HERE AND 
HER COUNTIES 
Shade ,1 
ing chair i j 
chief i-*cr< J 
week. We ..j 
and that J 
M in\H 
Dr. C. L ] 
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day of the 
«d THE hJ 
stripen—1 fl 






T I IK MOB A NEW EASY PLAN! NOW IT'S YOURS! P E R S O N A L S 
Mr and Mrs W T MeDermott 
and children, of Route 5. were 
vis tors ln Benton Saturday. 
The Rev. J 
tor of th<-
church In P 
four and onl 
cepted th» TH 
Misrbntry 1 
It was anr.c 
The Rev 
nation will I 
August 28, I 
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T. G Wan-1 
truck accid« 
Mr and Mrs. L. C. Locker, of 
Route <8. were among the crowd 
In town Saturday. 
Western Auto Store Will Open 
Here Soon In New Building 
Mr and Mrs. Willard Jones, of 
Rooute 5. were Benton visitors 
Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Fulks 
children, of Route 1, were 
urday visitors in town. 
O. E. GILLIAM G1RAG1 
APARTMENT HLK.VS I 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON 
Mr. and Mrs Java Alford and 
Joe Arnold, of Route 3. were In 
town Saturday on business. 
Exclusive Self Defroster The city fire department was 
called out Sun4ay afternoon to 
extinghlsh a fire at the O. E. 
Gilliam garage a payments lo-
cated in the rear of the Gilliam 
residence. 
The apartment was occupied 
by two young men who were 
away at the time of the fire. 
It Is believed the fire was 
caused by defective wlnnte. The 
young men lost all of their 
wearing apparel ln the fire. 
The rooms on the ground floor 
of the garage were badly dam-
aged by water. 
The lose was partially cover-
ed by insurance. 
Conventional or Side Freezer Tom Oreen, of Route 3. was a 
business visitor ln town Satur-
day 
- 6" Fiber Glass Insulation 
- 5 Yr. Warranty O n Unit 
Ventilated Door 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
The Marshall Courier is au-
thoriard to announee the fol-
lowing candidate* for office ln 
Mi* August primary: 
FOR SHERIFF 












FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY 
H. B. Holland 
B. H. Lovett, Jr. 
FOR COUNTY CLERK 







A. L. -Chick" Love 
Wlford S. 'Shorty" TravU 
Jam«« L. Wyatt 
FOR TAX COMMISSIONER 








G. T. Flser 
(District 3) 





M. Dow Barnes 
Will Norsworthy 
A. T. Oreen 
(District 5) 
'•hn H. Harrell 
IcMie Filbert 
- Adjustable Shelves 
All Steel Wraparound Cabinet 
- Deluxe "Norgloss" Finish 
BENTON PASTOR IS GUEST 
MINISTER IN REVIVAL NEAR 
JACKSON. TBNNESSEE 
The Rev. H. E. William*, pas-
tor of the First Methodist <jhurch 
here, is conducting a revival 
near Jackson. Tenn., this week 
His wife and daughter art with 
him. 
Funeral » ' 
gla Clark F3 
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PALESTINE MEETING IS 
ANNOUNCED FOB THE 
FIRST SUNDAY IN AUGUST 
A revival meeting will begin 
at the Palestine Mehodlst (fir-eh 
on the Hardin charge, the first 
Sunday in Agust. It was an 
nounced today by the Rev. Les-
lie C l^e. pastor 
The Rev. W W Phillips, of 
Gleason Tenn.. will be the vis 
itlng evangelist. 
Eeryone Is Invited to attend. 
Come in now and see al! the con-
venient features of the 8.3 cubic 
foot new Norge Re f r igerator pow-
ered by the famous Norge Rol la-
tor Coldmaker. Any size to f it any BENTON CO 
REUNION I 
CITY. SATU 
A N Y STYLE1 
A N Y PRICE 
FOR A N Y 
HOME1 
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Another " N o r g e " 
exclusive. See this 
deluxe model with 
giant side f reezer — 
Holds 31 1-2 pounds 
frozen food. 12 lbs. 
additional etra cold 
storage. Automatic 
sedf defrost. Room 
f o r 22 bottles on 
shelf. " S e e ^ ' o r g e " 
before you buy. 
Mr and Mrs. Boone Clark and 
family, of Detroit, arrived here 
Wednesday morning to remain 
until after the funeral and buri-
al services of their daughter. 
ns To Present "The Light Etern 
°Pening At High School Here Ton 
Rrtiearj^ have h«*»r, «... hi. k .mh.n and con- Rache. M'ldi 
PAY FOR IT AS YOU USE IT 
Phone 4466 or 4467, Paducah For Dciails 
